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MARINES SHOT AT LEON CITY Over the Border,E BEGINS WARCQMBIN M'KIKLEY OUTLINES

BY FORMAL NOTICE TUFT EXPENDITION

BOSTON VICTORIOUS

INFIRSTGAME4T0 3i

WOOD STOPS GIANTSTO TURKISH COUNCIL Manager of Campaign for President's
Renonunation on Stand Before

" Committee. '
;f Declaration Served on Porte by the

FAMILY HEAVY CONTRIBUTORS

Three Brothers Pay Out Hundred
and Fiftv Thousand.

Montenegrin Charge d'affaires ;

at Constantinople.

PASSPORTS AEE EXCHANGED

Representatives of Two Nations
Start for Their Homes.

RATTLE IS RASING ON FRONTIER

Thrilling Rally by New York in
Ninth Inning Blocked by Red

'

.". Sox Pitcher.

TWO STRIKEOUTS END PLAYING

Nationals First to Score With Two
RunsN in Third Inning.

TESREATJ'S PUZZLE IS SOLVED

Speaker Drives Out Three-Bas- e Hit
in Sixth Session.

M'HARG TELLS OF ACTIVITIES

First Requested to Make Survey of
the Country.

Americans Surprised by Attack After

Taking Place Without Battle.

FIFTY KILLED IN RETURN -- FLUE

Publlo 'Tribute Paid by Ntcarmgmane
in Services for Fear Marines

Previously Killed In
Battle. , .

BAN JUAN DEL SUR, Nicaragua. Oct
7. When the American marines and bluo
Jackets under Lieutenant Colonel Long
marched into the city of Leon to take
possession Sunday, they were met in the
streets by an irresponsible mob which
opened fire. Three Americans were killed
and four wounded. The marines returned
the Ore, kiUlng fifty of the mob and
wounding forty. The others were driven
out of town. . ' ' ,

The American force now in the vicinity
of Leon and Chinandega numbers 1,300
and has the situation under control

Evidently influenced by the, capture of
Masaya, the leaders of the liberals at
Leon asked for safe conduct to leave
the country, agreeing? to surrender the
city. This was satisfactory to President
Diss and Admiral Southeriaai- - and per-
mission to leave with the proviso that
they should not return, was granted Gen-

eral Irias and a dozen other generals who
have been making Leon their headquar-
ters. , - -

Services for Dead.
WASHINGTON, Oct 7.-- No report on

the killing of marines at Leon by Nlca-ragua- n

rebels had been received at the
Navy department late tonight. Read Ad-

miral Southerland's last messages did
not mention the surrender of Leon and
the department .knows of the event only
through press dispatches. '

, The admiral reported that high public

SPENDS MUCH MONEY IN SOUTH

Testifies Hla Dealings 'Were Exclus

THIRTY-FIV- E THOUSAND AT GAME
ively with With Attorneys Who

,
" Were Placed In Charge of

Local CampalaVna. '

Turkish Troops Attacked and Pierce
'

Fight in Progress.

Xondon" takes news calmly
Probable Defeat of the Peace Plana

Brings Little Excitement to
the Stock Market of

the World.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8.-- The sum of

Boston delegation, headed by Mayor
Fitsgerald Marches Across Field ,

After Victory Cheering far
.

y Both Teams.' ...

DETAILS OF THE GAME.

BOSTON.
' AB, R. H. O. A. E.

Hooper, rf.. 8 1 1 ' 8 0
Yerkes, 2b 4 0 10 10Kiu.li.r ft a 1 1 A 1 n

From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.

$265,000, collected and spent In the cam-

paign for President Taft's renominatlon
through his Wasnlngton headquarters,
was partially, accounted for today by
Representative William B. McKinley of
Illinois, the president's campaign man-

ager, .in testimony before the senate 'in-

vestigating' committee. Mr. McKinley
said the "Taft family, "comprising
Charles P. ,Taft Henry W. Taft and
Horace Taft, brothers of the president,

DYNAMITE ON THE RADIATOR
i

TWO VERSIONS OF KILLING

Prosecution and Defense Have Dif-

ferent Version of Woods' Death.

Maulting Cashier
Is Given Five Years

On His Birthday
Miller Describes Explosions at South

Lewis, If 4 0 0 8 0 0
Gardner, Sb 4 0 0 1 1 0
Stahl, lb
Wagner, se. .......... S 1 S 6 4 X

Cauy, c 3 ' 0 1 11 1 0
Wood, p 8 10 1 11 0Chicago and Springfield,

CETTINJB, Montenegro. Oct
formally declared war on Turkey

hls morning. ... The declaration of war
was delivered to the porta by the Mon-

tenegrin charge d'affaires early today.
Mine battalion of Turkish troops,

which were proceeding from Scutari to
TusU along the Montenegrin frontier,
were attacked late yesterday by a de-

tachment of Mallssori tribesmen.
The fighting began Just - outside , Tusl

Vend continued all night with vigor; The
jpHfcattle was still in progress this morning.

- M. Plaraentaz. the Montenegrin charge
d'affaires at Constantinople, has been
ordered to leave there today. The Turk-
ish charge d'affaira here has been handed

'""'hi passports by the Montenegrin govern-
ment

rCresa TsrkUh Frontier.
BELGRADE,, Servla. Oct'

gave 9150,000. The campaign, he declared,
had cost five times what was anticipated.

"When we started out we expected to Totals...'. ....51 4 27 18 1LETTERS READ IN EVIDENCE JEFEERIS SAYS SELF-DEFENS- Etribute was paid yesterday to the memory spend about $5O,0GO." he told the commit- - NEW YORK.
nf fhA fnltr mflHnAii vhn mitr lAntn In ' tee. A. E.AB. R. H.(

LINCOLN, Oct. , the
eve of his eighth wedding anniversaryAssertion Made that McNamar Devore. If... 8 1 0the onslaught on the Barranca hills Fri-

day. The funeral services, held yesterday, 0and his twenty-eight- h birthday, E. H.
were attended by President Diaz, mem

Would ' Kill Watchman, but
Ortle MeManlsal Made

Objection.

INDIANAPOUS, Oct at
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Doyle, 2b 4 1 2

Hnodgrass, cf 4 0 1

Murray, rf 8 0 1
Merkle lb 4 11
Herzog, 3b 4 0 3

Meyers, c 8 j 0 1

Fletcher, ss 4 0 0.
Tesreau, p...-...- .., 2 0 0
Mccormick ......... 1 0 0

Cramlall, p 10 A

Becker 0 0 0

bers of his cabinet,: and other high of-
ficials in the government as well as many
of 'the moflt promlnenj , men in the re
public.' The bodies of ' the marines. Pri-

vates Bobbett, Dunham, McGlll and Pol
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reacnea nere toaay mat Montenegrin

Counsel for Pua-lla- ! Will Endeavor to
Prove that Constable Was Mis-

taken for Intruder When
He Was Shot.

Two widely variant stories of the killing
of Constable John A. Woods by SebastlBo
Puglisi were told by counsel for the state
and for the defense at Pugllsl's trial for
first degree murder In criminal court to-

day. -

Counsel agreed that Puglisi had bought
furniture on the installment plan from
the Nebraska Furniture company and had
failed1 to meet his payments. When the

lard, have been temporarily entombed at
South Chicago and Springfield, 111., were
described by District Attorney Miller at
the trial of the accused dynamite con-

spirators today.

troops had crossed the Turkish frontier.
The Servian Parliament today voted an Managua pending an expression of the

wishes of their relatives. If the families
desire they will be brought home for final
interment

Miller said Ortie E. McManlgal, at his

Splcer of Shelton. Neb., defaulting cash-
ier of Shelton bank, today entered a
plea of guilty to an embeszlement charge
before Judge T. C. Munger in federal
court today and was sentenced to five
years In the federal prison at Leaven-
worth. ;

Broken in health, Splcer presented a
pathetic picture in court Judge Munger
was entreated to exercise clemency,
friends intervening on his family's' be-

half. Marshall Hensley left immediately
with his prisoner for Leavenworth.

Splcer's operations covered , several
thousand dollars. Ills aged father at
Hastings exhausted a fortune, which had
taken a lifetime to accumulate, to make
good the losses by his son's misdeeds.

extra credit of $8,900,000 for military pur-
poses and the merchants of this city are
making large donations to the funds

home in Chicago, in February, 1911,. put
some dynamite on. a radiator to --thaw.
When he, returned from looking over the
Iroquois steel plant at South Chicago he

The other chief contributors to .the
Taft fund, with the respective amounts,
as given by Mr. McKinley. were: John
Hays Hammond, 825,000; E. T. Stotesbury,
Philadelphia, 825,000; "Mr.. Kelsey" and
"Mr. Patton" of New York, described. as
"friends of the president," 812,000; Rich-

ard Kerens, St Louis,' ambassador to
Austria-Hungar- y, $5,000; Senator W, Mur-

ray Crane, $5,4)0; Secretary Knox, $2,500;

Attorney Genera 1 Wlcksrsham, $l,CO0;

former Senator Nathan BS' Scott $110M;

A. C. James, ,81,000.

S,- - Reads Memoranda,
McKinley's records were read from

small penciled memoranda, which he Wok
out of a trousers pocket' He told the
committeethey were all he had to show
for the handling of the big fund, except
books kept in the headquarters that cov-

ered $134,000 spent directly for ordinary
campaign purposes. ' -

McKinley said he did not know the
total amount that had been spent for
President Taft In the entire campaign.

Mr. McKinley could give no Informa-
tion as to the Taft unds raised in the
different states. He declared he did not
even! know, the pames of 'the jjien in

charge; of affairs in many states The
balancs of the fund for which he had po
records, had "driDDed out" lh the different

company started sulf and sent Woods tosaw his .Utile girl on the .floor playing
with the dynamite, said Miller.

Moosers Failing
To Name Tickets

.

In Many Counties

Totals... 33 8 8 27 19 t
Bntted for TeBreau In seventh.
Ran for Meyers in ninth.

Boston 0 00001800-- 4
New York 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1- -S

Two-bas- e hits: Doyle, Hooper, Wag-
ner. Three-bas- e hit: Speaker. Hit Off.
Tesreau, 5 In twenty-fiv- e times at bat In
seven Innings; off Crandall, 1 in six timed
at bat in two Innings. Sacrifice hits:
Hooper, Cady. Double plev; titahk to
Wood. Left on bases: lioxton, ft; New
York, 6. Bases on balls: Off Tesreau, 4;'
off Wood, 2. First on errors: Boeton, 1;
New York, 1. Hit by pitched ball: By
Wood, Meyem. Struck out: By Tesreau,
4; by Crundall, 2; by Wood. 11. Tlmev
2:10. Umpires: At plate, Klem; on bases,
Evans; left field, O'Loughlln; right field.

replevin the furniture. County Attorney
English said, Puglisi flew Into a rage andWhen !h 'South Chicago plant was

being raised for the assistance of poor
. famlllies whose bread winners have been

called upon for military service.
Three hundred beds with seven doo-to-rs

and forty-fiv- e nurses sent by the
Russian Red Cross society arrived to--'

day.
-

Powers Expected to- - Act. -

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Oct 8. The Austrian
and Russian ministers at noon today
made joint representations to the Bul

blown up on February 24, 1911, Miller said, shot the constable.

Osmond, Broken Bow and other towns

A.. W. Jefferts, of counsel for the de-

fense, gave this version: A. Weiss, of
the furniture company, called on Puglisi
regarding the delinquent payments. Pug

in the state in which there has be--

difficulty in getting more than half a Striking Miners
Driven from Homes

by the Sheriffs

MaNamara wanted to kill a night watch-
man because he was In the way, but

objected.
Letters were read by the district attor-ne- w

purporting to show that Murray ot
Springfield, 111., head of a local Iron
workers' union, wrote to the union head-

quarters expressing Impatience because
work 'at Springfield constructed by em-

ployers of nonunion labor had not 'been
blown up.

lisi told him he had been out of work,
but had secured a Job and would make
a payment out of his first wages. This
seemed satisfactory to Weiss and he left

Total paid attendance, 35,730.

dozen bull moosers together for a county
convention rapidly are finding companion
towns added to their number.

Arthur V. Shaffer of Alma, seer star?
of the republican county central com-
mittee of Harlan county, when calling at
republican state headquarter; at the Pax-to- n

hotel this morning, said two such ef

Later the company" decided to replevin
the goods.- When Woods arrived Pug-
lisi was away. Woods started to take
out the furniture. Mrs. Puglisi, unable

CHARLESTON, W, Va., Oct.
scenes were witnessed along

forts had been made at Alma. and. bath.! Wilsonon Speaking- -
state campaigns, he. saidl X. t

:

garian government on behalf.- - of the
powers, i

They informed the Bulgarian govern-
ment, that the powers strongly disap-

proved of the 'warlike, attitude of the
Balkan state and urged upon them a
prompt cessation' of the military ebneen- -,

tratioai" 'They advised the government
to leave to , the eahlnets tt the great

. power the task of assuming Macedonian

reforms, , .
' .'

,

' Premier Faehitch, speaking at . the con-

clusion of debate' in the Servian Parlia-
ment, declared that the treatment of the
Servians in Macedonia had gone

' from
bad to worse and that the Balkan states
could no longer endure the suffering of
their brethern across the border. He
Insisted that the Ottoman government
should be compelled to carry out re--

Tour Through KansasThe ContriDutlons to state campaign"
by the Taft national headquarters were

given. as follows: .West .Virginia. $8,000;

Maryland, $10,000 to $12,000; Ohio, $20,000;

lilllnols, $15,000;" Maine, $3,000; Texas, $5,000;

Indiana, $10,000; Iowa, $5,000; Kansas, $5,- -

to .understand, English, thought the con
stable was robbltuf the house and threw
herself upon him. In the scuffle that
followed she fell to the floor. Puglisi,
entering at . the moment, saw bis pros-
trate wife and the, men standing over,
her. He thought the constable some
rough who had attacked his wife and
with curses ordered him out of the bouse.
Woods engaged Puglisi in a fight and
the latter, in self defense took his re-

volver from the wall and shot

NORTON. Kan., Oct from
many counties of western Kansas gath

Cabin creek today when deputy sheriffs
evicted the families of many striking
miners from homes they had occupied, in
some Instances, since the mines were
Opened. The evictions are being closely
watched by the military tc prevent mis-
treatment and unnecessary suffering. The
strikers were notified two months ago
that they must return to work or move.

Company E, First West Virginia In-

fantry, was placed under arrest today in
order that Adjutant

' General Elliott
might investigate the charge that the
men had been drinking.

ered here today to hear Governor Wood
000, and Kentucky. $3,000. , row Wilson, scheduled to make the first

set speech Of his cross-stat- e journey in
Norton, - ,

Governor Wilson left Denver last night

Blcliarg oh the Stand.
Mr. Mckinley and Ormsby McHarg, the

latter contest manager for Colonel Roose-

velt in the primary fight, held the wit-

ness stand throughout the afternoon. Mr.
on his journey to Kansas City, His two

Total receipts, $75,127.

National commission's share, $7,613. .
'

Players' share, $40,5fl8.

Each club's share, $13,523.

. NEW YORK. ct.:.MrJj- - Boston"
Americans bvercame the New York Na
tlonals by 4 to 8 today before more than
85,000 persons, In the first game of the
world's series.

The contest was hip and tuck all the
way. ; The New Yorks made a thrilling
rally In the ninth inning, when they
nearly tied the score, but "Smoky Joe"
Wood's bewildering speed turned two
New York batters back to the bench! on
strikes for the last two putouts and Ithe
Bostons carried off the honors.

When victory perched on the banners ot
the visitors the Boston . delegation
marched across the field and Mayor Fits-
gerald of Boston, who was a guest of
Mayor Oaynor, led in the cheers for the
players of both teams.' Governor Eugene
N, Fobs of Massachusetts and Governor
Tener of Pennsylvania saw the contest.

Rarely, if ever, has any world's series
provided such a dramatic" finish. Two
runs behind, the New York supporters
bad given up hope. Hundreds were leav-

ing the stands when Merkle sent a single
whistling to the outfield after one man
was out Even then the chance of tying
the score seemed remote, but a Texas
leaguer by Hersog, followed quickly by a
smoking hit by the Indian Meyers whlcli

principal speeehes in Kansas were to

had failed. He said an effort was matte
to call a convention of bull moosers at
Alma a week ago last Saturday and only
a few appeared.

' The meeting was not
called to order, but the moosers made a
renewed effort to get out their forces
for a showing the following Wednesday.
Again the convention failed for lack of
the necessary 100 voters. So the bull
moosers have not nominated nor endorsed
a comity ticket

Mr. Shaffer publishes the Alma Record.
His observation Is that although Roose-

velt's majority in his county was large
at the primary, he Is now not likely to

carry n, as his followers are
leaving him. The people of Alma so

keenly recognised the injustice in the
stand of the bull moose electors who hold

places on the ticket under the name of

republicans that they were anxious to

sign the petition for Taft electors" circu-

lated there by Mr. Shaffer.
Mr. Shaffer says he at first hesitated

to present the petition to those who had
moose tendencies, but he found a great
many of these who signed the petition

Wilson Says Steel
is Behind Moosers

McHarg accounted for the expenditure of. be made Here In Topeka.. Plans called
for two addresses In Kansas City to-

night one at a democratic banquet and$25,000 or $30,000 by the Roosevelt com

mittee in the southern states, where con
one in convention hall.

tests were brought. He denied that any
money had been spent to Influence dele

Missouri Supreme
Court Suspends the

Writ of Ouster
THREE HEAVY GARRISONS

forms in the provinces of Turkey in

Europe. '. ., -

Battle Rages All Nigt.
.LONDON, Oct 8. --A. news agency dis-

patch from Cettinje this morning says
that war has been declared by Mon-

tenegro on Turkey.
The declaration of war, the dispatch

continues, was delivered to the Otto-

man ' government by the Montenegrin
charge de' affaires at Constantinople.

Heavy fighting is said to be already
In progress between the Montenegrins
and the Turkish troops along the fron-

tier. A brigade of nine battalions of
Turkish Infantry proceeding from Scut--

IN MIDDLE WEST SAYS WOOD
gates or that he knew of the use of any
money In this way either before or at
the Chicago' convention.

Mr. McKinley admitted that the Taft
campaign committee had paid the ex

PUEBLO, Colo., Oct. 7.-- That the United
States Steel corporation "Is behind the
third party program In regard , to the
regulation of the trusts" was the charge
made by Governor Wood row Wilson in a
speech here today. Corroborative evi-

dence of that assertion, the governor said,
was coming to him every day.

: SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. aJor Gen-- r

eral Leonard Wood, chief of staff of the
penses of delegates ,to the Chicago con-- army, Inspected Fort George Wright to

day and departed for Seattle tonight
. "One of the three great centers con'
templated In the concentrated army plan

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Oct. I.-- The

Missouri supreme court today suspended
the writ of ouster against the Standard
Oil company until after the application
for a modification of the original judg-
ment has been heard. The old order sus-

pended the writ of ouster until today, but
meantime the case is set for hearing Oc-

tober 22.

will be located on Puget sound," General
Roosevelt Says He

Has a SensationWood said. "The plan calls for a heavy

ventlon, a procedure that both he ana
Mr. McHarg sajd had been a long-standi-

custom. i ,.

Asked as to how many delegates had
been provided for, he said he thought ex-

penses had been paid "wherever a dele-

gate could not afford, to pay his own

way." ''.'".
Do you know anything of the use of

money at the Chicago convention to

garrison, there, another at San Francisco
and perhaps a third near Los Angeles.

very readily, as they declared It was a
"new" deal for the moosers to hold places
on the republican ticket and, although
they expected to vote for Roosevelt, they
recognized the injustice of sewing the
Taft people up by fraudulent means so

that they could not vote for Taft
J. W. Welpton, president of the Ex-

change bank of Ogallala, called at head-

quarters this morning! He says there

' tart to Tusi on the Montenegrin frontier,
was attacked last evening by a large
force of Mallssori tribesmen Just before

reaching Tusl. The battle continued

"'throughout the. night and fighting,
cording to the dispatch Is still
ing this morning..

Passports Handed Over.

There will be three more heavy garrisons
down the middle west and three along the
Atlantlo coast when the system Is in

DETROIT, Mich., Oct.,&-Hi- nts that
"something sensational" would be

by Colonel Roosevelt during hla

eighteen days' tour of the central states,
which began here today, were given when

full operation."phunare delegations r- - asked cnairman

HOTEL MEN SATISFIED
WITH THECLUB'S ANSWER

The executive committee of the Com
Clapp. . "

"Nothing I would want to swear to, the colonel refused to leave his car, send4 are still bull moosers in Kleth county,
No confirmation of the dispatch has

yet been received by the foreign lega-
tions here, or by the British foreign Bryan Billed for

Mr. McKinley said, smiling. "I have kept mercial club assured the hotel keepers
office. The many special newspaper

but declares the sentiment is rapidly
changing and Roosevelt will not be able
to carry the county In spite of the large
vote he received at the primary.

Ing word to the crowd gathered to greet
him that he was too busy with an In-

vestigation, whoee nature be was not
willing to disclose In advance of his

Score of Speechesout of the Ananias club so far and
guess I will remain out"

!
, Detalla of Money Spent.

sent Merkle home, put the stands in a
flame of excitement "i

With locals on second and third thou
sands stood in their seats and yelled.
Fletcher swung his bat nervously at the
plate, while 'Joe Wood seemed anxious.
The Boston twlrler patted the grass,
hitched his belt, rubbed the ball ' and ad-

justed his cap. This delay unsettled
Fletcher and he swung futllely at Wood's
fast breaking shoots three times, and
went back to the bench. .

Crandall. strong man in the pinch, came
up. Wood put over two strikes and then
three balls. The pitcher drew his arm
back and shot over a high, fast inehoot
Crandall swung, missed It by an inch and
the game was over.

It was a battle of managerial wits in
the selection of the pitchers. Manager
McGraw pinned his faith to Tesreau and

of the city that there would be no In-

fringement on their rights when the flub
moved into Its new quarters In the Wood-
men of the World building.

speeches.PIERRE, S. D., Oct JenThe detailed expenses at 'Washington
headquarters, sworn to,by McKinley, In For several weeks, the colonel said, anThe hotel, men had been Invited Intonlngs Bryan continued his tour of South

Dakota today. Bryan, who spent the nightcluded: investigation has been under way of cer-

tain matters which he believes will be
conference with the Commercial club ex

here, left at 10 this morning. He will ecutive committee after the cfub hadPrinting and mailing literature, M000;

telegraph, telephone and postage. $15,000; make a score of speeches today enroute of Importance in the campaign.
Ten stenographers, who had been enheard rumors that the hotel keepers had

to Aberdeen, where he will arrive early.campaign buttons and lithographs, $12,000; voiced fear that the club in its new quar
this morning. Tomorrow Bryan will enteradvertising and news service, ,w; ters would enter Into an extensive cater gaged In advance by wire, boarded the

Roosevelt car here, and with their help
the colonel hoped to have the material in

North Daokta foe a two days' tour.speakers' expenses, traveling and special ing business.

correspondents in the Balkans also are
silent

A further dispatch from the same

lource says the Montenegrin government
Instructed Its representative at Constan-

tinople to break off all diplomatic rela-

tions with Turkey today and leave Con-

stantinople immediately. The Montene-

grin government at the same time is
said to have handed his passports to

the Ottoman charge d'affaires at Cet- -

tlnje. - r.V '

The stock; exchange regarded Ihe dec-

laration of war by Montenegro with
calmness and prices changed very little
The market appeared Inclined to await
the report of the action taken by the
powers.,

Consols did not change, but American
stocks were from 'A to below parity.

Owners of the Rome, Paxton and Loyal shape for his speeches tonightCase of Yellow Fever hotels were at the meeting representing
the Hotel Men's association of Omaha. (Continued on Eighth Page.)Pfanschmidt is

trains, $30,000; Nexpenses Washington
headqut-rter- s, $21,000; Chicago headquar-
ters, $7,000. :

The cost of President Taft's campaign
tour to Ohio was borne by the campaign
committee, he said.

Mr. McKinley said no money was sent

The executive committee reported toReaches New Orleans

Governor Marshall
: : Campaigns in Iowa

CLINTON,. Ia., Oct. Mar-

shall, democratic vice presidential can-

didate, today resumed his tour, making
his first Iowa speech here. It was de-

voted to the tariff and to the revelations
before the Clapp Investigating committee.

Governor Marshall said the time must
come soon when the syndicating of presi-

dential candidates must stop. The Clapp
committee, he said, was the beginning ot
the end and the future .will not show the

large funds which in recent years have
been shown to be the most predominating
feature of campaigns. The publication
of campaign funds, showing from whom

contributions were received and for what

purpose arid by. whom expended should

prevent the future syndicating of candi-

dates.
'

'V '

thenT that the club had no Intentions of
changing Its dining room facilities after Charged With MurderNEW ORLEANS. La., Oct S.- -A well it moved Into the new quarters. rby the Washington headquarters to Mas The hotel men seemed satisfied withdeveloped case of yellow fever was taken

from the British steamer Chaucer when QUINCY, III.; Oct. t.-- Ray Pfanschmidtthe attitude of the Commercial club andsachusetts for the primary fight there.
Ormsby McHarg said the preliminary was today arrested for murder in connecthe vessel arrived at quarantine station declared they would let the matter drop tion with the Pfanschmidt quadruplesince they had been assured there wouldat the mouth of the Mississippi river to-

day. The patient is a Greek, who boarded murder case. '';be no change In the club's policies relative
The formal charge Is that of the mur

. May Block Peace Plana,
LONDON, Oct. 8-- declaration of

war on Turkey reported from Cettinje
to have been made today by the little
Vlnn-dn- nf MnntenMm. forestalled the

to the dining rooms.
der of Blanche Pfanschmidt, sister of the
accused young man.;. Young PfanschmidtWHITE SLAVERY CHARGE is 23 years of age.

Pretty Stenographer i.
Ends Her Own Life

MASON CITY, la., Oct Tel.
egram,) Miss Ella , Tesslmer,. aged 24

work he did in behalf of Colonel Roose-

velt was undertaken at the. request of
William Lb Ward of New York, who asked
him to "make a survey of the country
to ascertain the sentiment of the people.
Later, McHarg said, he took up the work
of organizing Roosevelt conventions in
the southern states.

He declared that his dealings had been

exclusively with local attorneys in the
sttaes who were placed in charge of the
local campaigns for Roosevelt" He said
he had paid out about $2,500 In Atlanta,
throuKh W. J. Tilson; $2,500 In. Florida,

. MADE AGAINST WOMAN

SIOUX FALLS. S. D., Oct.

action of the European powers in favor
of peace by only a few hours. .

The ambassadors at Constantinople and
the ministers at the capitals of Bulgaria,

(Continued on Page Two.) ,

Verdict for Mrs. Toilet.
HAMPTON, la., Oct 8. (Speclal.)-M- rs.

Mary TulJet housekeeper for JamesTelegram.)-- As the result of her prelim-
inary hearing before United States Com-

missioner Conway this afternoon, Hor- -
Hunt deceased, of Chaptn, was given acommitted suicide Friday night She was

Every Page of The
BEE is a "Woman's
Page"-b- ut those pages
which contain adver-
tisements are of the
greatest value to her!

She's interested in the news of
the day, of course And The BBS
tells most fully, and emphasizesmost the news events of the day
in which a woman's interest is
keenest

She is interested in the people
who come into the news limelight
dy by day and in editorial opin-
ion and home features.

Yet the ads hold her interest
most closely for they bring her
news of oons tractive vain to her
la bar work of home-makin- g. They
help her to economize while buy-
ing the newest and best things!
They teach her the business of
buying things for the home and
this is the biggest and most im-
portant business in the world!

T)no!tora to Be Paid In Fell.
MITCHELL, 8. D., Oct 8. (Special.)

The German American State bank, which
closed Its doors at Wltten Jwo weeks ago,
has had Its financial difficulties settled
up by the three other banks of the place
taking over its affairs. Depositors will

be paid In full, the Wltten banks guar

found In her bedroom about midnight
last night holding the gas tube which
caused her death. She was a pretty

The Weather
tense Rich, proprietoress of a Sioux Falls
resort, , was held for appearance before
a federal grand Jury, which will convene

verdict of 88,000 against the estate in dis-

trict court She brought suit on the
claim that before Hunt died he agreed to
give her eighty acres of land if she
would' keep house and care for him until
he died. ' He left no will and the admin-
istrator refused to settle with Mrs.

'

stenographer of this city.
For Nebraska Unsettled.
For Iowtt-Unsett- led. .

in Sioux Falls Tuesday of next week, to
answer to the charge of "white slavery,"
She furnished a bond of $3,000 and wasanteeing payment The German-Americ- an Florence to HaveHour.

bank failed through Its taking over a given her liberty pending actlen upon her
case" by the grand Jury The govern

through H. L. Anderson; $2,500 in MIs-lsslp-

through W. E. Molllson and S. D
Redmond; $2,500 in Arkansas, through J.
A, Comer. '

The total expenditures In Tennessee,
he said, had been ebout $8,000; in Ken-

tucky, $1,000; In Oklahoma, $3,000; in Vir-

ginia. $1.C00; South Carolina, $600. "In
Louisiana," he said, "they took care of
themselves." s; . ,

hardwire budnecs. When the bank closed
it had deposits of 85,000, owed 84,000 and ment whch was represented at the hear

New Fire Station
"

V-"- ;., v )
The city council of Florence Monday

Onaollne.' Explosion Fatal.
NEW YORK. Oct menthere was but $S10 in cash. The hardware ing by Assistant United States Attorney

Morris, offered the testimony of the two
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were imperiled tonight when the explosionfirm carried a large number of Indian
notes, which could not be realized upon. night Jet the contract for a $1,100 Are girls In the case, Florence SchulU and !' tlow lamP showered them with flam- -
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Jessie MacComb of St Paul, who testistation at Fifth and State streets In that
city, to be completed In sixty days. .

Ing gasoline, while they were cooped up
in a small compartment of a Standardfied to a visit made to St Paul by the

Rich woman and of her having inducedThe building will contain- - the new com
Kin Jaw Ik Broken.

FAlRBURY, Neb.. Oct
James sustained a broken jaw at

HA
-

: IE?

rrhlrtT Killed In Explosion.
TAMPTCO, Mex., Oct htrty persons

were killed tonight as the result of a
"lowder explosion here. A warehouse In Tyler 1000bination chemical, hose and ladder wagon

which has been ordered by the town, as
U

".

...... 57

Oil Tank steamer In a dry dock in
Brooklyn. jOne man was burned to
death, two probably will die from their
burns and several others were takenn to
a hospital suffering great pain.

Endlcott while assisting In unloading
them to come to Sioux Falls and enter
her resort where they remained until
the place was raided a few weeks ago.

" vhich the powder was stored and several merchandise from a box car well as the present equipment5S
'

idjacent buildings were burned.
' ' '


